
Kiwassee Regular Mee.ng Newsle1er  
 October 11, 2022 

President: Kathy Allen   Greeter/Invoca.on: -Jim Morgan  Editors -Roger Moll/Penny Ecarius 

[Editors note to everyone: We all arrived to the Trinity Fellowship Hall finding it set up for the weekly meeFng as usual, 
…… next Fme be sure to thank Ron Graunke, Art LeadbeMer and occasionally help from some others that make this 
possible.If you want to help with this task check in with Ron, I am sure that he and Art will be pleased for the assistance.] 

Calendar 
October 12: AkFon Club Talent Show, Trinity Gathering Room, 6-7 pm (Kathy Allen, Martha Briggs, Alex Rapanos) 
 AkFon Club Talent Show was Wednesday evening.  I am certain that it was a delight as usual. Mark it down as a 
must aMend event next year if you missed this year  

November 19: Holiday Santa Parade (Martha Briggs) The theme is ‘ Rockin Around the Christmas Tree’. Mark your 
calendar and confirm with Martha your interest.   

Club Announcements and Member News 
Penny reported that our new shirts are in for those who ordered them.  If you didn’t pick yours up, see Karen next week 
to obtain yours.  Also, U.S. Coney and Cone will be re-opening under new management soon.  Different menu with new 
opFons, Dole Whip will be available! 

Rudy announced a Jr. Youth meeFng a_er today’s regular meeFng.  

Bruce announced an upcoming elecFon for the FoundaFon Board.  If you have aspiraFons to serve on that board, let 
Bruce or Kathy know in this next week.  In addiFon, since Bruce has been involved with the Tennis Classic for many years, 
volunteers are always needed.  World class players parFcipate and need assistance while they are in town.  You can sign 
up on-line or see Bruce.  There is also a price break this year if you would like to aMend.  Register a group and receive a 
discount. 

Duane called Renee up to stand with him while he extolled many virtues of the Kansas State Wildcats.  Renee’s nephew 
is the drum major now, so she is a fan! 

Al gave us a grin as he reminded us to be current with our dues…he’s so cheery even when he is urging us to write 
checks. 

No guests.  No birthdays or anniversaries, 

Community News 

The temperature and weather is changing.  Enjoy the outdoors while you can.  Walt reminded us that the mile from 
Wildfire towards Primrose is a glorious drive this Fme of year.  I checked it out and he is very correct.  Get yourself to a 
pumpkin patch or cider mill and enjoy seasonal treats.  Gene Moore has been spoMed out and about the community.  
We miss him and wish him well. 

Kathy Opened the meeFng with the club singing the song ‘America’; The Pledge of Allegiance to the flag; Prayer by Kathy. 

The club then sang the song SMILE - Thanks to Dave W. for supporFng the technology and singing. 

PROGRAM 

President Kathy Allen introduced one of our own members, Lynn Knapp, ExecuFve Director of the EducaFon and Training 
ConnecFon.  ETC is a nonprofit formed in 1996 to provide educaFonal services and training for business and industry. 
ETC as is is formed can create fee based programs to fit the community business employment needs which can 
supplement the funds available from the Federal and State Adult EducaFon funding.  



  
ETC has a staff of 80 including professionals from Business and Industry, specialized trainers, teachers with secondary 
cerFficaFons and volunteers. Their budget annually in around 2.7 million dollars. The service area includes Midland, 
Saginaw, Bay, Clare, Beaverton and Gladwin for a total of 17 different sites.  They are also the EducaFonal services 
provider for Windover School and the ACEA Trades program.  

Their educaFonal work is directed to Adult learners providing GED, HS Diploma, and ESL programs. They also work with 
correcFonal insFtuFons providing the same GED, HS diploma opFons as well as a program called ‘Restaurant Ready’ 
including ‘Serve Safe ‘training. Lynn reported that these programs provide a ‘Ray of Hope’ for success for the 
incarcerated parFcipants. She added that the GED was developed post WWII to accommodate GI that a were dra_ed or 
volunteered before compleFng HS.  

ETC also provides Before and A_er school programs during the school year at Bullock Creek Elementary School. Another 
service for area elementary age children is a Summer Day Camp also held at the Bullock Creek Elementary School. 

ETC is also a tesFng and assessments service provider using ACT WorkKeys which employers can use to measure skills of 
employees; Kryterion Global tesFng soluFons which provides skilled jobs cerFficaFons. They also work directly with area 
employers to resolve training needs that are absent from the job applicaFon poole by establishing specific training to 
future employee candidates that will meet the need of the employers workforce. ETC networks with Michigan Works and 
serves all ages of adults, the current typical parFcipant is in their 20’s and 30’s but every economic shi_ causes different 
groups to need services to update their skills for employment. Lynn shared in the Q& A that a  major concern for the 
sustainability of ETC is finding and retaining Quality Staff  with proper experiences to deliver the educaFonal services and 
manage the programs.  
A special thanks go to Lynn for her leadership in this important work for our community members and families. 

Happy Dollars 
Phil Sarnacke - $6 for the 6 wins for U of M football team!  

Walt Rupprecht - Suggested we check out the color tour here in Midland on Diamond drive between Waldo Road and 
Jefferson.  

Renee Castellon -Has a relaFve on the Team USA Youth Soccer team which is doing well playing in a tournament in 
India.Here is the link (she is squapng 2nd from the le_):- 
 hMps://www.ussoccer.com/stories/2022/10/tournament-preview-u-17-wynt-ready-for-takeoff-at-2022-fifa-u-17-
womens-world-cup  

Alex Rapanos - reports that his Florida Family had damage from the Hurricane but are safe/ Pleased that Univ of Texas 
got a Win over Oklahoma/ and that he has a Part in the Midland Center for the Arts upcoming Play “A Christmas Story, 
the Musical”. 

*REMINDERS 

Remember: don’t toss your empty water bo1le in the trash-TAKE IT WITH YOU SO YOU CAN RECYCLE IT! 
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